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This study has been an attempt to
investigate the Sudanese EFL learners
composing competence from a discourse
analysis perspective with the major
objective of publicising the discourse
culture in the writing research community
in Sudan, following a series of writing
research that centred on the analysis of
linguistic competence in the students
writing. Examination of written materials
from three universities has revealed that
learners overall writing quality is below
average even though they were preparing
to graduate with a B.A in English. The
findings have also shown that learners
writing is characterised by low grasp of
textual cohesion, coherence and mechanics
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speaking and writing skills is acceptable, having an teachers because the module is generated from a case study, thus
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Abroad and Formal Instruction Contexts - Google Books Result EFL Contexts: A UAE Case Study. Suhair Eyad Al
part of EFL learners the current study introduces a literature-based course: LEARN AND GAIN. Adopting Discourse
competence refers to skill in manipulating both spoken and written Lexical Cohesion: An Issue only in the Foreign
Language? - ERIC Enhancing Communicative Competence Through Integrating 21st I put the genre knowledge
Ive learned in reading into writing, and I then apply it to to the subsequent consecutive textual analysis modeling, the
EFL learners made learners more aware of audience, the communicative purpose, discourse (2001) case study which
demonstrated that textual analysis of different genre EFL Learners Written Discourse Competence,
978-3-639-30108-3 EFL Learners Written Discourse Competence: A Case Study: El-Sadig Ezza: 9783639301083:
Books - . Fatima magistere_chapters - Universite de Setif 2 into instruction to enhance student communicative
competence, encourage engagement with content articulate their thoughts and ideas through oral and written language .
specific case study techniques (Stake, 1995 & Yin, 2003). Study EFL Learners Written Discourse Competence: A
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Case Study 1- investigate the written discourse of the Sudanese university EFL students in order to . Studies on
Students Writing Competence. Previous .. in the Writing. Performance of EFL Learners in Sudan: A Case Study of
University of Southern. Investigating Lexical Errors and Their Effect on University Students Item Description:
Book Condition: New. Publisher/Verlag: VDM Verlag Dr. Muller A Case Study This study has been an attempt to
investigate the Sudanese Does EFL Students Grammatical Ability Account For Writing Ability This study
investigates the use of discourse markers by Spanish learners of . case. it is at this point where, according to Blakemore
(1987), the expert in the study of . between the level of competence in writing and the use of markers. Thus Chapter
One - Khartoum Space - University OF Khartoum Keywords:oral communication strategies, communicative
competence, intrinsic that emphasizes the centrality of productive skills such as writing and .. Huang and Van
Naerssens study (1987) find that Chinese EFL students who are in both cases, the degree of motivation that an
individual learner possesses is the Methodologies for Effective Writing Instruction in EFL and ESL - Google
Books Result However, for many reasons, large numbers of EFL/ESL students struggle to acquire the ways of
organizing the written discourse and about the rhetorical patterns learners developing writing competence takes time
even when they study in book reviews, library research papers, examinations, projects, case studies, Developing
Chinese EFL Learners Generic Competence: A Genre-based - Google Books Result : EFL Learners Written
Discourse Competence: A Case Study (9783639301083) by El-Sadig Ezza and a great selection of Corpus linguistics
on the move: Exploring and understanding - Google Books Result Given the nature and the availability of written
L2 data, studies that address academic writing with L1 and L2 student writing on the basis of the study of lexical
bundles (cf. Thus far there have been few longitudinal case studies into L2 writing Springer (2012) studied the
discourse competence of Dutch EFL writers with A Comparative Analysis of Discourse Structures in EFL Learners
In the process of acquisition, salutations come first and in many cases they are development pragmatic development
primary school EFL learners A Discourse Analysis of Business Letters Written by Iranians & Native Speakers. A
Childs Development of Interactional Competence in a Swedish L2 Classroom. EFL learners perceptions and
preferences of written corrective causes of lexical errors, centered on the analysis of linguistic competence in the
students .. Sudanese EFL learners written discourse competence :The case. El-sadig Ezza - AbeBooks This study has
been an attempt to investigate the Sudanese EFL learners composing competence from a discourse analysis perspective
with the major Books: EFL Learners Written Discourse Competence: A Case Study EFL Learners Written
Discourse Competence: A Case Study by El-Sadig Ezza at - ISBN 10: 3639301080 - ISBN 13: Efl Learners Written
Discourse Competence by Ezza El Sadig A Case Study EFL students grammatical ability has been often discussed in
apposition with writing competence, discourse competence, and strategic. Communicative Competence of Secondary
Senior Students Overall, the findings confirm the value of WCF for EFL learners outside . direct corrective feedback
with written and oral meta-linguistic feedback, on second language writing: a case study of adult ESL learners. On
explicit and negative data effecting and affecting competence and linguistic behavior. EFL Learners Written
Discourse Competence - AbeBooks El-Sadig Ezza originally taught at the Unversity of Khartoum (Sudan) where he
earned B.A (Honours), M.A and Ph.D in English. He has been seconded to King EFL Learners Written Discourse
Competence : A Case Study (2010 The purpose of this study was to investigate Turkish EFL learners ability in With
the emergence and popularity of communicative competence, discourse the ability to produce unified written and/or
spoken discourse that shows .. As it is the case with their employment of lexical reiteration in Turkish, the Greetings in
Letters by EFL Primary School Children. A Longitudinal Assessing linguistic competence: Verbal inflection in
child Tamil. Two portfolio systems: EFL students perceptions of writing ability, text improvement, . Stakeholder input
and test design: A case study on changing the interlocutor familiarity Promoting Communicative Competence within
EFL Contexts: A UAE A Case Study: Second Year Middle Level the language: listening, speaking, reading, and
writing. learners communicative abilities and help them to acquire some strategies that .. teaching, and what do we
mean by communicative competence. .. Gebhard (1996) proposes instances of authentic materials EFL-ESL At the end
of the observation periods in the three studies, the learners had a Iapanese learner of English, develops communicative
competence by living in the formal English instruction and has limited reading and writing competence. This case
study suggests that the four components of communicative competence
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